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AS THE NATION’S concern mreasmgly fo- 
cuses on health care Issues, mcludmg the unple- 
mentatmn of some form of natlonal health msur- 
axe, 8. greater urgency arises to ldentlfy all the 
factors that affect the contmumg escalation m 
health care costs Interest IS directed spec,fically 
at hasp&J services because they account for the 
nm]or share of health care spendmg In addltlon, 
hasp&l costs have accelerated faster than overall 
medical cuw prices and faster than the rise 111 the 
prices of total goods and serv~es m the economy 

In the decade 1965-75, outlays for hospital care 
rose from 34 percent to 39 percent of total health 
care expenditures Increases m hospital charges 
as measured by the senxpnvate room-charge 
component of the Consumer Price Index-were 
held to about 7 percent annually durmg the pe- 
rlod of the econonuc stablhzatlon program (Au- 
gust 19i’l-Apnl 1974). In 1975, however, these 
charges Jumped 16 4 percene-nearly as much as 
the 17 3-percent rise m fiscal year 1967, the first 
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full gear of Medxare and Medxald operatlons 
The contmued growth m pubhc spendmg for 

health care servxes gives rise to several concerns 
One 1s that too small ri share of pubhc funds 
ml11 be alla&cd to other health-related actlvltles 
such as pubhc health, education, and research 

Another underlymg concern IS that an mcreas- 
mg concentration of resources on personal health 
care serums unpiles some fallore m the use of 
resources as well as m the prevention of Illness 
To curb rlsmg health expenditures, changes m 
mdlvldusl hablts and behavior are needed along 
ulth unprovements m the health caxe system 

@vest,ons arise about the use of hospltal serv- 
ms To what degree does the admlsslon of pa- 
tients wlthm FI geographic area depend on t!.e 
area’s customary or tradltlonal practice of medl- 
cme or on the ~~~meconomvz and demographic 
characterlstlcs of Its population-rather than on 
the patlent’s condltlon? To what degree 1s the 
duration of the hospital stay dependent on fac- 
tors other than the patrent’s condlhon? 1 

Particular concern also centers on hospital serv- 
xes mvolvmg surgery Several studies have 
shown that the rate of c&am surgical procedures 
vsr~es slgmficantly with service area: ralsmg the 
hue of whether these differences reflect mstances 
of unnecessary surgery Concerns about the use 
of health care services thus extend to quaky and 
nppropnateness of are 

The program of health msurance for the aged 
and disabled (MedIcare) provides an opportumty 
t,o examme patterns of hospital service use na- 
tlonwlde Central records of all hasp&l stays 
covered by the program are mamtamed Previous 
reports exammmg Medmare dachtlrges have fo- 

1’or an analysis of the factors involved, see JD 
Restucda and Don C Holloway, “Barriers to Appropriate 
UtilImatIon of lul *cute Facility,” JIledlcal awe, nl,g 
19%. and James C Zimmer. “Len&h of Stav and Hosof- 
tal Bed Misutilization,” Mid44 &we, Ma; 1974 . 

‘See J E Wennberg and Alnn Gittelsohn, “Health 
Care Delivery In Maine I Patterns of Use of Common 
Surgical Procedures,” Journal of Matne Medkd dsao- 
natton, May 1975 



cused on the wde geographic varmtlons found 
m the average length of st,ay * Attenhon has also 
been drawn to the downn ard trend m the average 
length of stay, wluch has fallen 2 full days ante 
1969 Yet observation of trends m length of stay 
can be muleadmg because changes m dwharge 
rates-as measured by the number of &charges 
per 1,000 persons enrolled for coverage-can off- 
set guns made m conservmg hospital days by re- 
ducmg length of stay 

Tlus artmle focuses on geographx patterns and 
changes m hospital chscharge rates It also ex- 
ammes the relat~onslnp between the rates of 
hoqxtnllzat~~on and multiple hospltahzatlon In 
addltlon, It provides Information on the number 
of days of care used per 1,000 Medxare enrollees 
The purpose here IS to hlghhght d&rent pat- 
terns m the use of short-stay hospital ser~mes A 
deternnnatlon of the varmbles that cause, mflu- 
ence, or are related to utdlzshon factors 1s not 
Intended here 

SOURCES OF DATA 

Each year ante the mcephon of the Me&care 
program, more than 5 m&on &charges from 
short-stay hospitals * were recorded for Medware 

TABLE 1 -Mem length of stay m shortkay hoap,t& for 
Medmm pntmnts aged 65 and over, by pat,mt character- 
,stms, 1967-73 

enrollees aged 65 and over Ihscharge records for 
& 20.percent sample of these enrollees are used 
here (see the techmcal note, pages 3840) Proc- 
essmg time for most discharges 1s comparatwely 
short, a small percentage of clams we delayed 
more than a year Consequently, to report annual 
discharge rates, discharge data are accumulated 2 
full calendar years after the close of the servm 
year, at whxh time It 1s estimated that the data 
m the files are 99 percent complete Discharge 
rat,es are presented here through 1972 Spew1 
tabulat,lons generated to study fact,ors mvolved m 
multiple hospltahzstlons use discharge data 
through 1973 

EARLIER FINDINGS ON LENGTH OF STAY 

Data for Bfedmare patvats show that ante 
1969 the average length of st,ay m short-stay hos- 
pltals ha,s been declmmg each year It declmed m 
all age groups, for men and women, for both race 
groups, and for pstlents wth and wahout sur- 
gery (table 1) Data for 1974 and later years, 
although Incomplete, show a contmumg declme 
m average length of stay Hospital data for the 
total population m the Umted States also show 
dechnes m average length of stay m short-stay 
hospitals m this same period’ 

Stnkmg geograpluc differences m average 
length of stay have been wdely reported Medl- 
care d&a grouped by the four US census regions 
show that length of stay m the Northeast region 
averages 5 days longer than m the West As the 
follonmg figures show, average length of stay 

decreased for Medxare enrollees aged 65 and 
over, m each region, although the areas them- 
selves remamod constant m rank order 



In an earher study, M&care data for patmnts 
5~1th selected chagnoses have been compared by 
region and by age group, whether surgery w&s 
performed, and whether there were multiple dmg- 
noses Regional d&rences m length of stay were 
not explamed by these patmnt chsracterlstlcs E 

State Varicttions 

State MedIcare data show an even mlder range 
m average length of stay lhfferences each year 
have been consistently great,est between New 
York and Waslungton (table 2) In New York 
the average length of stay m 1972 was more than 
8 days longer than m Washmgton In both 
States, average length of stay was less m 1972 
than m 1967, although m New York the dechne 
was nummal 

The rank order of the States 1s smular for both 

TABLE 2 -Mean length of stay ,n ehort-stay hasp&is for 
Medm,re patmts aged 6.5 and over and rank by State, 1967 
and 1972. bv huh&- and lowest-rankmz States. 1972 

years The highest-rankmg States are all m the 
Northeast and North Central States, as chart 1 



shows The lomst-rankmg States we m the West slight nse m 1968 1s followed by a slow but 
and South steady de&m each year thereafter A consmtent 

In table 3, average length of stay 1s shown pnttern m the rank order of the States also 
along mth the rank order of the States for each appenrs, mlth the relatwe posltlon of each State 
year m the penod 1967-72 Average length of I“ 1972 generslly close to 1ts re1atwe position 111 
st,ay m t,he 50 States shows a cons‘stent trend A 1967 

TABLE 3 -Mean lenetb of stay ,n short-&ay hosp,ta,s for Med,cme patmts aged 65 and over and rank by State, 1967-72 
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Average Stay and Dmcharge Status 

Unexpectedly the average length of stay de- 
chned for pntmts discharged at death as nell as 
for those discharged ahve, as the followmg fig- 
ures show 

I I I I 1 I 

The trend of declmmg average length of stay 
for all patients results from changes m the dls- 
tnbutlons of discharges by length of stay (table 
4) For both types of dlschsrge the number of 
veryJong-stay cases (beyond 35 days) was smsll- 
er m 1972 than m 1967 Durmg this perlad the 
number of lwe discharges mcreased 27 8 percent 
nh& the number of discharges that occurred at 
t,he tune of death mcreased only 7 3 percent 

The declmc m average length of stay for i&d‘- 
cara patients may to some extent reflect nnproved 
serv,ces and more effiaent use of hospltal sew- 
,ces The fact that p&&s who died also had 
shorter average stays demonstrates that a de- 
crease m length of stay does not necessardy re- 
flect more effectwe therapy Rather, It suggests & 
change m the case mm or m the manner m mhlch 
the hospltal IS used, wth decreased use for long- 
krm, chrome illnesses (whether or not terminal) 
and greater use for acute condltlons reqummg 
short-term, mtenslve care (mcludmg t,ermmsl 
CkWS) 

TRENDS IN HOSPlTALlZATlON RATE 

Annlyws of Medmare data shows that the num- 
ber of discharges per 1,000 enrollees 1s hqher 
now than when the program began The number 
of enrollees aged 65 and over went from 19 5 
mdhon m 1967 to 211 nulhon m 1972, an mcre&se 
of 8 percent In the same perlad the total number 
of discharges from short-stay hospitals rose from 
5 1 mdbon to 6 4 m‘lhon, & 26-percent r‘ee Con- 
sequently, the number of dxscharges per 1,000 
enrollees mcreasod more than 16 percent durmg 
this perlad IIospltal data for the total populat‘on 
in the Umted States also show growth m the 
number of short-stay hospltal discharges per 
1,000 popu1at1on 1 

For the penod 1967-72, data on the number of 
discharges per 1,000 enrollees, by sex, age, race, 
and surgwal and discharge status are found 
m t,able 5 Each year the dlscharge rate was 
consistently greater for men than for women 
and for white persons than for persons of all 
other races The rate of hospltahzatlon mcreased 
substantially mlth age 

When Medxare began, the overall discharge 
r&e was 2617 dwharges per 1,OOO~enrollees The 
rate Increased for 1968 and 1969 and leveled out 
for 1970 and 1971 In 1972 the discharge rate 
began to r*se agam, mcrensmg to 304 6 per 1,000 
enrollees Although figures for recent years are 
not, yet complete, the data mdlcate a contmumg 
rise in hospkJ,zatlon rates Overall, the mcrease 
,n the dlschsrge rate from 1967 to 1972 was 16 4 

‘See Natmnal Center for Health Statistics, 0~ dt 

TABLE 4 -Number and pewentage dlstnbutnn of discharges from short-&y bosptale for MedIcare patwks aged 65 and over, 
by length of atay and &llsch.wge status, 1967 and 1972 
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TABLE 5-Number of dmharges from short-stay hospitals 
per 1,000 Medxare enrollees aged 65 and over, by pat,& 
charactenstm, 1967-72 

percent, and the percentage mcrease was mmlar 
for both men and women The dmharge rate 
mcre~nsed substantmlly more for persons under 
age 75 than for those aged 75 and over Further, 
t,he mcrense m dmharges for persons of races 
other than white (27 3 percent) was considerably 
greakr than for mhlte persons (15 6 percent) 
RIuch of this difference was due to the high rate 
of mcrease ,n hospltalmtlon for nonwhItes m 
the penod 1967-68, whmh may reflect an mlbml 
penod of response to mcess to sermces as the 
progrnm got underway 

Increases were relatmly greater for nonsurgl- 
cd cmes (17 7 percent) than for surgml cases 
(12 6 percent) The dmhsrge rate for hve pa- 
tlents mcrensed 179 percent while the rate for 
dwharges at death was relntwely constant These 
rate changes suggest that the mcreased number 
of hospltalmt~ons endmg with the death of the 
patmt RBS proportIons to the growth m enroll- 
ment, bot the mcrease m hve dmharges was 
substantnlly lxger than the growth m popula- 
t1on 

Regmnal Var~atmns in Discharge Rates 

As noted enrber, wide geogrsphx vanatlons 
emst m the lengt,h of the hospltsl stay Smlarly, 

hospltalmtlon rates vary widely &cross the Na- 
tion The dmharge rate has been con&ently 
highest 111 the South and lowest in the Northeast, 
as the followmg data show. 

The rate of hospltalmtlon 1s stnkmgly differ- 
ent from State to State (table 6) In 1972, m 
the highest-rankmg State-North Dakota-the 
rate was 425 6 dlscharges per 1,000 enrollees, al- 
most tmm the rate of the lowest-rankmg State- 
&ryland-which had 235 9 dmlmrges per 1,000 
enrollees 

The accesslbdlty of medmal cue resources to 
the population-mcludmg both distance and 
travel tme-1s often suggested as 8 factor affect- 
mg the use of serv~es Chart 2 shows that the 
highest dmharge rates are found m the blountam, 
West North Central, and West South Central 
St,ates where the populntlon 1s sparsest The low- 

TABLE 6 -Number of dmharges from short-stay hospltds 
per 1,000 Medmwe enrollees aged 65 and over m lugheat- 
end lowest-rankmg States, 1967 and 1972 
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est rates occur predommantly m the Northeast 
States where the populahon IS dense 

Two measures given m table 6 relate to the 
chstributlon of the population-population per 
square mile (den&y) and percentage rtxdmg m 
rural areas Population de&y 1s generally much 
less and the percentage bvmg m rural areas 1s 
much higher m St,ates with lugh numbers of chs- 
charges per 1,000, compared with the low-rankmg 
States Ewdently, where &stances to health awe 
resources are relatwely great, more health care 1s 
provided on an mpatmnt basis than where the 
&stances to serwces are less 

The rankmg of an area by rate of hosp&&- 
z&on 1s often the reverse of Its rankmg by length 
of stay In the Northeast States the &charge 
rate 1s generally low and mean length of stay 1s 
lugh aIn much of the South (excludmg the Middle 
htlitntx St,ates) the &charge rate 1s relatwely 
high and mean length of stay 1s relatwely low 

Compar~on of the data m charts 1 and 2 mcb- 
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cntes that Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvams, and Maryland have a pattern of 
comp.\rstwaly few hoqxtshzatlons for relatwaly 
long stays The reverse 1s true m Oklahoma and 
Arkansas, where comparstwely more hospltahza- 
tlons are for relatwely short stays Chart 3 lllus- 
trates the comple~~tras of the relatlonsh~p between 
the number of chscharges per 1,000 enrollees and 
mean length of stay for all the States m 1972 

Utah st,nnds out as the unque example of a 
State with both r&t&y few hosp~tahzat~ons 
and relnhvely short haspIta stays As a result,, 
Utah had the fewest days of care per 1,000 en- 
rollees m 1970-72 In the Nation as a whole, the 
number of days of care per 1,000 enrollees m 
1972 was 3,677 9, m Utah the rate was 2,324 8 
days per 1,000 enrollees-almost 40 percent less 
than the natlana rate 

Some explanation for Utah’s low hoqxtal utlh- 
z&on may he m the health status of the popula- 
t,ion One study has compared death rates m Utah 
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and Nevada 8 These two adjacent States are ahke 
nlth respect to moome, educatmn, degree of ur- 
bamzahon, chmate, and other characterlstxs that 
are thought to be causes of van&vans m mor- 
t,nhty Yet m every age group Nevada’s death 
rates substantially exceed those of Utah, as the 
follommg figures show 

The author attributes these chfferences m death 
rates t,o chfferences m hfe styles Alcohol and 
tobacco oonsumptmn and mar&J and geo&aplw 
stabdlty are ated as strongly contrashng factors 
for these two Sbates Tins theory IS of partxular 
interest m hght of Me&care data that shorn that 
hospltnl care was used by enrollees m Nevada at 
a consistently greater rate than m Utah The rates 
III 1972~mere 3,346 days per 1,000 enrollees m 
Nevada and 2,325 m Utah-44 percent more in 
Nevada One extensmn of the theory might be 

‘that hfestyle affects hospltaheation rates as well 
as mortahty Utah’s experience further suggests 
that some basx qusntlty of hospital sew~es IS 
required but that greater use 1s not chrectly re- 
lsted to lngher health status 

In nearly every St& the number of chscharges 
in 1972 was greater than m 1967, although some 
fluctuatmn m rates existed m the years between 
1967 and 1972 (table ‘7) Data for 1973 and later 
years, though not yet complete, show ri contmumg 
upward trend m &charge rates 

Nonsurgical and Surgical Discharge Roles 

For Me&care pahents aged 65 and over, SW- 
.gxal &charges compr~e about 30 percent of total 
discharges Several observatmns can be made 

‘See Victor R Fuchs, “A Tale of TWO States,” in Who 
Shall Llvef Health Eoonom4cs and 6ocmZ Chozce, Bade 
Books, Inc , 1914, pages 6%55 
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from the data presented m table 8 The range m 
chscharge rates 1s sv&icantly greater for non- 
surgxal chscharges than for surgical &charges 
The rate of nonsurgical discharges m Montana, 
the highest-rankmg State, was more than double 
the rate m Maryland, the lowest-rankmg State 
For surgical dlschsrges the rate m South Dakota, 
the lughest-ranlang State, was 69 percent lugher 
than It was m South Carolma, the lowest-rankmg 
state 

Nonsurgxd cases comprise 70 percent of all 
cllscharges Thus It IS not unexpected that the 
States rankmg high (or lom) III total rhscharge 
rates have smular ranlang for nonsurgxal chs- 
charge rates The correspondmg statement cannot 
be made for surFxa1 &charge rates Two States 
ranlang among highest m total discharge rates- 
Mxwss~pp~ and Arkansas-rank among the lowest 
III surgical discharge rates Nor are the States 
rankmg lowest m total discharge rates (pnmanly 
m the Northeast) the same 8s those ranlang low- 
est m surgxal &charge rates (all except Alaska 
m the South) The total &charge rate thus re- 
flects prunar~ly the nonsnrguxl &charge rate, 
but the surgwd and nonsurgical rates exhllnt no 
obwous relatmnslnp 

MULTIPLE HOSPITALIZATION 

Speaal tabulatmns were designed to learn what 
factors relate to repeated hospltahzabon of the 
Medicare populatmnO To determme how often 
patients expenenced multlple stays, an aggregate 
was made of all discharges for the same patmnt 
durmg a specified period, without regard to the 
causes of hospltahzntmn The data base consisted 
of chscharges for a 20-percent sample of Me&care 
enrollees 

The number of &charges for each patlent was 
computed for 19’72 The data showed that 73 
percent had one stay only and 27 percent had two 
or more hosp&hzahons m that year Persons 
wth multiple stays accounted for 48 percent of 
a11 discharges Smnlar percentages were found for 
1973 When the data were merged for the 2-year 

‘Unpublished data of the Division of Health Insurance 
Studies, Office of Research and Statistics, So&l Security 
AdmInistration Lillian Guralnick designed the tabula- 
tions to study multiple hospitalization Medford J 
Campbell, Jr, produced the computer rewrts on multiple 
stays 



permd 1972-73, the mte of multxple hospltalm- tmn 15 R slgmficant factor m the use of hospital 
t,on and the proportm of all discharges attnbut- servmzs About 36 percent of all hosp,talmd en- 
able to those’mth multiple stays mcreased sub- rollees had tno or more hospltsl stays dung the 
stantmlly The data for that penod mdxate that 2.year period, and thesc patmts accounted for 
repeskd hosp,talmtmn of the Medmre popula- more than 61 percent of all discharges 
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As tins tabulatmn reveals, 6 percent of the hos- 
pMm.d group had four or more stays ,n that 

pormd These pa&& accounted for nearly 20 
percent of all hoqtal stays 

The South, the region wth the hqhest overall 

TABLE 8 -Number of dmcharges from short-&y hospitals 
per 1,000 Melome enrollees aged 65 and over by surgery 
stabs ,n h,ghest- and lowest-ran!ag States, 1967 snd 1972 

rate of &charges per 1,000 enrollees, had the 
Inghest pew&age of patrents mlth multiple stays 
(38 1) Conversely, the Northeast, t& rqon with 
the lowest rate of chscharges per 1,000 enrollees, 
had the lowest percentage of patxnts with mul- 
tlple stays (33 2). The tabulntmn below shows the 

percentnge of patrats wth two, three, and four 
or more stays m each region durmg the e-year 
permd 

Substantml State differences are found m the 
percentage of patients wth multiple stays In the 
lqhest-rankmg States, more than 40 percent of 
the pntxmts hospltshzed durmg the permd 1972- 
73 had two or more stays, compared mlth the 
lowest-rsnkmg States where less than 34 percent 
had multiple stays The highest- and lowest-rsnk- 
mg States m the percentage of pstxents mlth 
mnltlple stays (table Q) and the States wth the 
highest and lowest rate of &charges per 1,000 
enrollees are nearly the same The rate of multiple 
hospltahzatlon m an area thus correlates wth the 
rate of hosp~tahzatmn 

The percentage of persons enrolled m 1973 who 
nere hosplt,al,zed at least once durmg the year 
also IS shown m table 9 In States with the highest 
rate of mult~plc stays, 24-27 percent of the Mech- 
care population were hospltahzed at least once, 
compared with only 15-21 percent who were hos- 
pMlzed at least once XI the lowest-ranlang 
States In areas wth lugh discharge rates, there- 
fore, n Ingher proportmn of persons uses lnpntlent 
care at least once and rt higher proportmn uses m- 
phent care more than once These data suggest 
that such factors rts dlst,ance, resources, and the 
patterns of medlcal practice that cause or mflu- 
ence persons to be adnntted for mpatlent hoqxtal 
servxes once also cause or mfluence repeated 
llospltahzatlons 

It CRTI be observed from the data m table 10 
that the mean length of stay ‘n any one State 
shox\s httle varmtmn regardless of the number 



TABLE 9 --Percent of Medmare pat,enta aged 65 and over 
w,th mult,p,e stays ,I, short-stay hosp,t&, II, htgheest- 
and lowest-rankmg States, 1972-73 

cant number of p&e&s for chagnostx ser~xes 
and later rendmittmg them for me&c-J or surge- 
csl scrwces~ Either practxe rnght produce & 
higher-than-average proportmn of subsequent ad- 
mmmns occurrmg after only a short permd of 
tune elapsed 

Interval Between Hospital Stays 

To learn- how soon a subsequent admwmn 
occurred for pstxents with multiple haspUma- 
tmns m 1972-73, the length of tune between dw 
charge nnd the next hospitahzatmn was recorded 
As the follonmg figures show, on the average, 

or order of the stays, although the lugher-rankmg 
St&es cons&ently have a lower average length Total . . . . . 

of stay One question sometunes rawed IS Does a O-21 . . ._ . . o _ _ __ __ _ __ _ 
lon average length of stay combmed with a high i-,-:-i.:-.:. -. -: ::-1.. 
rate of multiple hospltahzatmn reflect the prac- p& ..: -1 ._ : -: 
txo of dlschnrgmg patmnts too soon mith a sub- $$ .-:-. -:-. :: - 
sequent risk of rendmittmg some of them to corn- zzi : :-- - - - 
plete thar recovery 8 W-M _.. . 1 :: 

A further questwn might be rawed Would case 
;;z ::: . . . 

. . . 
80-m . . . ._... 

T.,BLB 10 --Mean length of stay for Med,care pat,ents aged 65 and over with multiple stays m shartatay hospitals, by order 
of stay, m bqhest- and lowest-ranlung St&tea, 1972-73 



3 6 porcent of succeedmg admwlons occurred And, conversely, m a State w,th a relat‘vely high 
on the same dsy as discharge These figures mean length of stay, m a State with a low dw 
reflect some Instances of transfer from one hos- charge mt,e, and in a State with 8. low percentage 
pltal to another, which under the Medlcare bllhng of pntlents with multiple stays, reentry to the 
system requres a discharge no&e from the first hospltsl does not occur as soon In these States 
hosplt,al and an admIssIon notlce from the second (except Utah) only about 19-23 percent of the 
For 11 percent of the patients with multiple reentrms happened wlthln 3 weeks of the da- 
st,ays, another adrmsslon occurred on the day after charge. 
dlscharge Nahonally, 247 percent of multiple 
stays durmg 1972-73 occurred wlthm 21 days of 
discharge In the Northeast the proportlon w&s 
less-21 8 percent-and m the West it was higher ’ 
-26 5 percent 

Causer of ~orpi,al,za,ion 

The data on elapsed tnne between stays m table Further tabuletlons took mto account the pn- 
11 mdlcate a decided pattern m the tlmlng of mary discharge dmgnosls m order to determme 
sdnnss~ons Reentry to the hospital occurs rela- add&o& factors related to multiple hospltah- 
hvely sooner m a State with a low mean length zahon Ihscharges were grouped m 166 categories 
of stay, m a State mlth a high rate of discharge, conslstmg of a smgle dmgnosw or dlagnostlc 
and m a State with a h,gh percentage of patients ’ group The 30 duqnoses that appeared most fre- 
with mulhple stays In such States about 27-31 quently are presented m table 12 These dmgnoses 
percent of the reentries occurred wlthm 3 weeks or duxgnostlc groups accounted for more than 50 

TABLE 11 -Number and peroentage datnbutmn of reentnes to shor&stay hcwtals for Me&care patrants aged 65 and over, 
by number of days elapsed between atam m hmhest- and lowest-rankma States, 1972-73 



TABLB 12 --Most frequent dngnoses for Me&care patients aged 65 8nd over mscharged from short+tay hospA&, wth angle 
and mult,ple dlsoharges, 1972-73 

percent of all hospltahzatlons durmg the perlad 
197S-73 As the data mcbcate, chrome lschermc 
heart &sense was the prmary &charge dmgnosls, 
accountmg for more than 10 percent of all dw 
charges 

Many of the cbsgnoses Wed are causes of hos- 
pltnhzatlon predommantly among the aged Na- 
tlonsl data for 1972 lo show that patients aged 65 
and over accounted for more than 70 percent of 
nll rbschnrges rrlth a first-hsted &agnosls of ma- 
hgmmt neoplasm of prostate (79 9 percent), frac- 
ture of neck of femur (78 3 percent), arteno- 
scleros~ (75 5 percent), congestme heart fulure 
(73 0 percent), and cerebravascular disease (70 5 
percent) The aged also accounted for & high 
proportion of cases of cataract (69 4 percent) and 
hyperplasla of prostate (67 4 percent) 

Smgle and multiple &charges were class&d 
m the followmg way If a person was hospltahzed 
only once for a speafic condition, the cbscharge 
was counted once m t,he “angle discharges” 

column If a person had two (or three, etc ) 
&charges for the sa,me cbagnosls, the dwzharges 
nere counted as two (or three, etc ) discharges 
m the “multiple chscharges” column The data 111 
table 12 show the cbstrlbutlons of tins class~fica- 
tlon To compare the nnpact of multiple &s- 
charges for a partwular &gnaw, the ratlo of 
the count m the multiple column to that m the 
angle column was computed The ratio of mul- 
t,lple discharges to angle &charges w&s 147 for 
all 30 rhagnoses Ingumal hernia wthout mention 
of obstruction had the lowest ratlo (.037) of mul- 
tlple t,o smgle &charges Mahgnant neoplasm 
of the trachea, bronchus, and lung had the highest 
( 479) 1 

To Identify other condltlons frequently causmg 
multiple stays the cbagnostx groupmgs were 
ranked by the ratlo of multiple to angle &s- 
charges The 30 dmgnoses with the lnghest r&as 
are shown m table 13 Leukenua ranks first with 
rt ratlo of 693, and multiple myeloma IS second 
Neoplasms are heavdy represented as leadmg 
causes of multiple hosp&hzat~on Condltlons 
other than neoplasms that frequently cause mul- 
tlple stays among the aged are asthma and alco- 
hohsm 



Tnem 13 -D,sgnoses for Medxare patmta aged 65 and over dmharged from short-stay hospitals, mth hghest r&m of 
muhple to mgle dmharges, 1972-73 

- 

Hospitalmations for Selected Dmgnoses 

Specific condltlons were studled to see tf a 
State pattmmsts for thed&xences found m the 
percentage of patmt.s with mulhple stays Fwe 
dugnoses were selected among the leadmg causes 
of hospltahzatlon Chrom lschemc heart dmase, 
pneumoma, &defined cerebrovascular dmease, 
congestme heart fa&re, and hyperplasla of pros- 
tate Five condltlons wth high ratios of multiple 
to smgle discharges also were chosen (for statw 
tlcal purposes lmnted to diagnoses with the high- 
est number of discharges) Emphysema, dmbetes 
mellltus, mahgnant neoplasm of trachea, bron- 
chus, and lung, mahgnant neoplasm of breast, 
and mabgnant neoplasm of prostate 

For the highest- and lowest-rankmg States m 
the overall percentage of patmnts mlth multiple 
st,ays, the number of persons dmharged mth 
each dmgnosm was tabulated along with the per- 
centa,ge with more than one stay (table 14) In 
general, States with high percentages of multiple 
stays had high percentages for every dmgnosls, 
and the opposite was true for the low-ranking 
states 

36 

. 

The mean percent,age for each dngnosls 111 the 
10 hleh-rankmp States, also shown m table 14, 
can be compared wth the correspondmg mean for 
the low-rankmg States For svery dlagnosls the 
mean values are. higher for the high-rankmg 
States than they are for the low-rankmg States 

The pattern 1s even more pronounced when the 
ratios of the number of multiple dmharges to 
smgle discharges are compared (table 15) The 
high-rankmg States show consIderably larger 
means for every dmgnosls than do the low-rank- 
mg States States mlth a high rate of multlpls 
hospltahzatlon thus tend to manxtam that high 
rate regardless of the dlagnosls 

DAYS OF CARE 

The number of days of care per 1,000 popula- 
tlon 1s the product of the discharge rate and the 
mean length of stay The data m table 16 mdxate 
clearly that the overall use of hospital days of 
care per 1,000 enrollees m 1972 was no less than 
m 1967 The figures demonstrate that the nsmg 



TABLE 14 -Number of Medmre fxtrznts aged 65 and over and percent mth multrple staya m short-stay hosp,tals, by seleated 
dmgnoses, I,, highest- and lowest-rankmg St&s, 1972-73 
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discharge rate offset the downnard trend m length average length of stay has been declmmg stead- 
of stay 11g smce 1969 Little attentmn has been focused, 

however, on the marked geographic vanatlons 
found m the rate of hosp’taluat’on, as measured 
bv the number of dmhartres per 1,000 enrollees, 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

-_ 
or on the upward trend m that rate The number 
of dmbarges per 1,000 MedIcare enrollees m- 

Marked reglonal varmtlons are found m the creased more than 16 percent m the period 1967- 
patterns of use of short-stay hospitals by Medl- 72 and contmues to me Consequently, apparent 
care patients It has been widely reported that gams made 1x1 reducmg hospital use through re- 
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TABLE 15 -Number of dwharges from short-stay hoamtals for Medxare patlenta aged 65 and over and ratm of multiple to 
mgle discharges, by aelected dmgnoses, m lughest- and lowest-ranlung States, 1972-73 

duchons m length of stay are bemg offset by the 
nse m the number admtted for hospital cam 

Accesslblbty to health care services appears 
to be one factor that affects the discharge rate 
States with the highest rates of hospltallzatlon 
have low population densltxes, conversely, States 
with the lowest rates of hospltallzatlon tend to 
have high population densltms The notable ex- 
ceptlon IS Utah 

Multiple hospltahzat~on IS a mqor factor UI 

98 

the number of discharges per 1,000 populat’on 
Of those persons hospltalmd during 197243, 
36 percent had more than one stay and these 
patmnts accounted for more than 61 percent of 
the dmcharges 

States mlth high rates of discharges have high 
percentages of patmts with mulhple hospltahza- 
tlons The consistent pattern IS worth not’ng If 
a State has an overall high percentage of pa- 
bents with multiple hospltalmatlons, the per- 



T.,BLE 18 -Number of days of care n, short-stay hospkals 
per 1,Cm” Medrcare enrollees aged 65 and over, by State, 
1967 and 1972 

- 

centage of multiple hospltalmtlon IS high no 
matter what the dmgnosm 

These findmgs suggest that options exist for 
provldmg medxnl care servuxzs for the same or 
smular condltlons and that geographxc patterns 
are evident ln the exerclso of those options No 
doubt the varlobles that cause, mfluence, or other- 
wise affect admwons, readmtsslons, and length 
of stay declslons are many and complex It seems 
evident,, also, that the diverse character of this 
N&Ion--and especially the differences m popula- 
tlon densltms-preclude expectation of umform 
uhhzatlon patterns Yet the contmumg escalation 

m expenditures for health care serv~es and the 
mandate for cost control and quality assurance 111 
the provwon of federally funded servxes call for 
future research to determme the varmbles that 
affect utduatlon and explore ways to change some 
of the patterns of delivery of health care servy~ces 

Technical Note* 

Data m this report we e&m&es based on dw- 
charges for & 20.percent sample of the popula- 
tlon enrolled for hospital msurance and hence 
are sublcct to ssmphng varlsblhty The standard 
error 1s prlmsrlly & meaE?ure of samplmg Y&rla- 
blhty-that IS, of the varlatlons that occur by 
chance because a sample rather than the whole 
populotlon 1s used Approxmmte methods were 
used t,o calculate standard errors at a reasonable 
cost fol the wide van&y of estmuxtes presented 
m this report Tables I-VII thus should be used 
only as mdlcators of the order of msgmtude of 
the standard erron for specific &mates In gen- 
eral, however, few of the est,unates m this report 
are hkely to have relatwe. standard errors above 
10 percent Only table 11 contams estunates with 
relative standard errors that may excead 10 per- 
cent 

TABLE I -Appronmte standard errors of e&mated num- 
ber of dmcharges 

Estmntes of the mean or average length of stay 
are ratlo means and have standard errors m- 
versely related to the sxze of the base--that 1s) the 
fener the number of dxharges m the base, the 
larger the standard error for a gwen mean length 
of stay Thus, table II should be used m con,nnc- 

*Prepared by James 0 Beebe, Division of Health 
Insurance Studies, Office of Research and Statistics 
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tlon with table VIII, which shows the number of 
discharges by State for 1967 and 1972 Smularly, 
st,andard errors for estnnated rates per 1,000 

TABLE II-Approlomate standard er~~s of mean length 
of stay (ID days) 

TABLE III-Approxmmte standard error8 of estunated 
number of dwharges per 1,090 enrollees 

TABLE IV -Approxmmte standard enom of percentage of 
patlenta rvlth multiple staya 

TABLE V-Approximate standard errom of percentage of 
reentries, 1972-73 

enrollees and &mated days of care per 1,000 
enrollees are mversely related to the number of 
enrollees m the base” 

The standard errors of percentage of patients 
with multiple st,ays depend on the woe of the 
percentage and the number of persons m the 
sample with one or more discharges The standard 
errors m table IV were calculated by using the 
number of persons with one or more discharges 
m Wyommg, the State wth the fewest persons 
m this category m the sample Standard errors 
for larger St,ates can be approxunated by multi- 
plymg the standard errors m table IV by (1’6) JL, 
where k 1s the ratlo of the number of 1972 dls- 
charges m Wyommg to the number of 1972 dls- 
charges m the larger State 

The standard errors of the percentage dlstn- 
butlou of reentries, shown m table V, depend 
on the sue of the percentage and the base with 
uhlch the percentage 1s calculated The base can 
be found by referrmg to the estnnated number of 
rendnusslons for 1972-73 m table 11 

The standard error of a ratlo of multiple dls- 
charges to single discharges (table VI) IS deter- 
mined by the sue of the ratio and the number of 
dlschnrges m the denommator These values a& 
shon n m tables 12 and 13 

TABLE VII -Approxnnate standard errors of estrmated 
number of days of care per 1,MXl enrollees 



T.,B,,E VIII -Number of dmcharges from abort-stay hospA& for Medicare patmnts ‘aged 65 and over, by regmn, dmmon, 
and State. 1967 and 1972 
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